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Battles



Epic Battles came about from a talk I had with my 
grandson Gable. He is was seven years old (now eight)  
and an avid reader. He has recently won a Kindle Fire 
for reading more books than any other student in his 
school during free reading time. He has read, for 
instance, all of the Harry Potter books. Perhaps inspired 
by The Lord of the Rings, he got interested in writing a 
story about elves and dwarves, demons and gremlins. 
Why these particular heroes and villains? Because I 
suggested that he try to write the story with each word 
containing the letter e. Instead of the orcs in The Lord of 
the Rings he had to find an equivalent, a word with the 
letter e: therefore gremlin. Why place such a severe 
restriction upon the writing? For the same reason that 
many writers have done something similar: it demands a 
forced attention upon each word chosen for the story as 
well as releasing a creative process that produces novel 
words, sentences, and sentence structure. 

I helped Gable with many of the words, though he 
discovered on his own the use of the computer’s 
dictionary and synonym finder. I wrote some of the 
sentences, though Gable, being not only the writer but 
also the editor, has altered most of those. I showed him 
how to use illustrations, but he chose what was 
appropriate. It’s his book. It was his enthusiasm that 
moved it from beginning to end, and I’ve gone along for 
the ride. 

—Joe Napora



Epic Battles

Eleven Elves 

Twelve Dwarves

 Thirteen Demons

Fourteen Gremlins



The Opponents

Elves: General Monster Finder; Erik the Red; 
Gezmo; Megan the Medic;  Henry the Healer; 
Bella; Gladriella; Odine; Febrina; Aprella; 
Barbeela.

Dwarves: General Creature Killer; Ezra the 
Fierce; Edward the Gremlin Slayer; Edwina the 
Monster Masher; Indestructible June; Fela; Olive; 
Zokey; Loken; Leonine, Seelus; Madeeson.

Demons: General Slyme; Slinker; Bone 
Cracker Stinker; Mudface; Grappler; Chester the 
Cheater; Death master; Dombeldor; Steenko; 
Meeldy; Rottenroy; Smellbud.  

Gremlins: General Sneak; Fire Tongue; 
Thorner; Gable the Gruesome ; Stinkfeet; Deagal; 
Mudgale; Retcher; Deked the Deadly; Scrabie; 
Keeslug; Master Bloodyteeth; Dirtytongue; Blister.



Chapter 1

Preparation

Eleven Elves packed their weapons. They left 
the dead trees behind. The demons & 
gremlins leveled their forest. The twelve 
dwarves left their caves beneath the great 
range where the fierce demons destroyed 
their fields. The elves joined the dwarves 
near the place where three rivers met. 
Twenty- seven monsters awaited them.



The elves & dwarves came prepared. They 
shared their equipment: helmets, shields, 
knives, axes, & spears. They were fierce 
fighters. However, the demons were terrible  
creatures. The gremlins were nearly 
indestructible.



Chapter 2

The cracked & burned fields were smoked 
filled. Eyes watered. General Monster Finder 
& General Jake were worried. Where were 
the monsters hidden? Yes! Yet they were 
seen. Erik threw the spear. Chester the 
Cheater fell. The spear pierced Chester’s 
chest.

The gremlins tackled the elves. The 
dwarves rushed to save their allies. The 
Rebels injured the creatures. General Slyme 
threw a boulder, the rebels ducked. Slinker 
& Stinker charged General Jake. He drew the 
largest knife & slew them when they came 



near. Lokee received five bruises. Megan the 
Medic used special salves & healed the 
injuries. The dwarves were injured because 
the gremlins were trickier enemies. The 
battles, however, weren’t over. 

The dwarves moved ahead, grabbed 
weapons, & marched. The gremlins halted, 
then fled. Ezra the Fierce heaved heavy 
stones, striking three gremlins, Stinkfeet, 
Deagal, & Dirtytongue. Indestructible June 
threw her mace & Mudgale fell while fleeing. 
Then the demons assembled & planned their 
next move. Eventually they  made their 
strategy. Another battle started.The battle 
traveled near the dwarves’ cave, then inside. 



The dwarves attacked, the demons tried their 
best. They were immediately overpowered  
then they surrendered. The dwarves captured 
them & chained them inside the cave. They 
held the  best celebration ever, they laughed, 
they yelled, they even danced.

Yet the  demons weren’t stopped, they 
escaped & vowed they weren’t finished. 
Then they attacked the celebration. Seelus & 
Ezra the Fierce were injured. Stinker & 
Slinker threw large stones & broke their  legs. 
The dwarves immediately responded. Ezra 
hobbled over & killed one demon, Blister, 
and Seelus crawled over & hugged Ezra. 
Then he pummeled General Slyme. Slyme 
retreated & the demons followed. The 
Gremlins were puzzled. They considered 



Slyme invincible.Then they left the cave.



Elves versus Gremlins
The elves waited, eagerly wondering,  “When 
are we advancing?” They were excited. They 
hated the gremlins.They decided 
immediately. 

General Monster Finder screamed, 
“Leave the tents &  charge the gremlin 
encampment.” The Gremlins were asleep.The 
elves assaulted the gremlins. The gremlins 
were barely alert. They fled, leaving their 
tents & weapons behind. The elves collected 
the gremlins’ weapons & other belongings. 
They kept the weapons & destroyed 
everything else. 



Chapter 3
 General Monster Finder played chess &  
checkers. He liked chess best. Sometimes he 
used the pieces like weapons. Once he threw 
the queen & injured General Slyme. Another 
time he heaved the castle piece & killed the 
demon Stenko. Sometimes he used the 
checkers pieces. He threw them, scattering 
the enemies’ horses.

General Monster Finder used every 
weapon when they started. The demons were 
fierce & brave. Yet they fell before the 
General’s pieces. Eventually they fled & the 
elves chased & captured them. They knew 
the battles were nearly over. However the 
battle continued.

The demon Fire Tongue’s face looked 
terrible because the eyes burned like fire & 
sometimes the tongue disappeared then 



reappeared large & red. He even breathed 
fire. The demon’s eight fingers were huge, 
like immense knives.  He scared everyone, 
except the elf commander, General Creature 
Killer & Gladriella because she possessed 
The Magnificent Water Weapon. 

Gladriella, the expert archer, surprised 
Fire Tongue. She hurled huge water 
containers where Fire Tongue waited. The 
elves cheered. Fire Tongue’s breath 
smoldered. The demons groaned. Then the 
flames died. Fire Tongue retreated. 

Loken, the dwarves’ best fighter, & the 
gremlin Gable the Gruesome entered the 
battlefield. Loken wielded the Great Spear, 
Gremlin Slayer. Gable held the sharpest knife 
& the shield called Spear Stopper.

Loken threw the spear. Gable ducked & 
charged. Loken side stepped  & grabbed the 



spear. Then Gable immediately responded. 
He attacked Loken. Loken cracked Gable’s 
shield. Gable’s knife lashed. Loken ducked. 
Gable tripped. Loken grabbed Gable’s legs. 
Gable surrendered. He promised allegiance, 
helping the dwarves battle Gable’s former 
friends. 

Then the battles ended. The dwarves & 
elves (& Gable) celebrated. Then they fell 
asleep.

The End



Begun in the Fall of 2016 and ended in the 
Summer of 2017. Printed on an inkjet printer 
using Swift Publisher software for the Apple 
Imac computer. [Photo of the Bone Demon 
by Gable Napora.]
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